English Classes
View "Henry V"

Wednesday, March 12, one hundred and eighty-five Milne students attended the maiden performance of "Henry V" at the Colonial Theatre. The immortal play, written by William Shakespeare, starred Lawrence Olivier, the well-known English actor, who also produced, acted, and directed the picture.

Mr. Olivier produced "Henry V" in England. The exciting scene of the battle at Agincourt was shot in color.

Ranks High In Movie Poll

The story of the movie, which ranks among the ten best movies produced in 1944 and 1945, opens April 30, 1947, and ends with Henry's betrothal to Katharine, May 20, 1420. The scene after Henry is crowned king of England and follows the king in his conquest of France in 1415. A romance ensues between King Henry and Princess Katharine of France, who is portrayed by Leslie Banks, a British film star.

Shakespeare obtained much of his material from the second edition of Holinshed's "Chronicles," published in 1587, and some material from the old play of "The Famous Victors of Henry the Fifth."

Robert Krasker photographed the splendid Technicolor film. The subdued musical score was arranged by William Walton.

Olivier In Service

Mr. Olivier with a leave to make the film, "Demi-Paradise" ("Adventures for Two Hands and a Head"). "He'll soon have "Hollywood Wings," and "My Dream Is of an Island Place."

"When Johnny Comes Marching Home," "O Big, O Bold," "Sleep Baby Sleep," and a fascinating arrangement of "Three Blind Mice" will be sung by the Senior Choir. The band will present "Marche Militaire," "Waltz: Outward Bound," and "Sea Dreams." The Milnettes will be featured with "Invocation To Life," the ever popular "There Are sweets." They will sing together the beautiful "All Through the Night," the immortal "Bricks and Ivy," and extended it to "Henry V."

C&W Staff Heads for Convention

Crimson and White Staff heads for Convention May 18-22, New York City. Ten members of the staff of the Crimson and White have been chosen as delegates to the 22nd Annual Columbia Scholastic Press Association Convention, to be held in New York City from March 29 to March 32. These delegates include: Jess Barnet, Neil McNeill, Bill O'Brien, Grant Talbot, Sally Gaus, Marjorie Bookstein, Gladis Appleton, Ruth Arbulu, Carol Rabineau, and Jack Henkes.

Full Schedule Planned

According to Dr. Eugene Free, the C&W advisor, a full schedule has been planned from their arrival at the Hotel Commodore, through the opening of the Convention at 1:30 Thursday afternoon, a touch of the theatre with the viewing of "Born Yesterday," and climaxing with the Convention Luncheon at the Astor Hotel at Saturday noon. In between breathes, the delegates plan to attend various meetings designed to further journalistic knowledge, and Dr. Free also plans to attend the Faculty Advisors' Luncheon.

Prize Sought Again

Crimson and White is quite hopeful over the awards that will be won. If the C&W won first prize last year and has been a Medallist paper several times in the past, the party will return with Dr. Free Saturday afternoon. Mrs. Skolsky, in charge of the recently formed journalism class, also accompanying the group.

Milne Principal Attends N.E.A. Education Parley

During the week of March 3, Dr. Robert S. Fisk attended a Conference of prominent leaders in education at Atlantic City, New Jersey. He visited nine meetings in which problems of modern education were discussed by many outstanding educators. The important topic of interest to campus schools, such as Milne, was the greater support of athletics by high schools and colleges.

Arnold Guest Speaker

Dean W. Russell of Columbus, spoke on "What do we as applied to living in this day and age. Former Governor Arnold of Georgia in a very interesting address pointed out the need of better support for education. Dr. Fisk said 'The talks at these meetings were the finest I have ever heard.'"
Here we are again for another spicy round of news. Starting off with the Leap Year Dance given by the Junior High we hear that it was a great success and the girls simply adoring the boys.

The Council Dance at the Colonie Country Club added its share to the fun, according to Ruth Weil, Maggie Bousselin, Bill Snyder, Pony Jointer, Alan Meskil, Norma Singer, Ruth Danzig, Joan Doling, Rosalete Kotzin, Joan Frumkin, Janet Rabineau, "Dodo" Einstein, Rita Sontz and Eileen Pomerantz.

Bill O'Brien (O bile to the Seniors) ventured up to Saranac Lake way to view a few bob sled races, while Barbara Leslie and Ellen Fletcher traveled to New York for a college interview.

Carol Nichols gave a coming home party for John Kinun who recently returned from Florida. The lucky guy! Those having fun were Pat Ashworth, Dale Christie, Lois Tewell, George McDonough, Barb Tomlinson, Ronnie Hughes, Doris Meek, Carol Nichols, Dick Taylor, and of course the guest of John Kinun.

Other New York travelers include Margie Norton and Carol Boynton, Arthur ex-courtege Bill Pine. Bill sends a special "Hello" to the dear old Alma Mater. Rumors are flying that Nancy Brewster and Betty O'Brien are planning to marry in the near future. As a matter of fact, Winnie is currently attending college in Albany.

John Thompson, Greg Angier, Dick Reynolds, Don McKinney, Sleeping Hummers, Betty O'Brien, and John Poole, "Chesies", and of course the gue.st, Barbara Leslie, sends a special "Hello" to the dear old Alma Mater. Rumors are flying that Nancy Brewster and Betty O'Brien are planning to marry in the near future. As a matter of fact, Winnie is currently attending college in Albany.

We Can Feel Proud

Once again the big hearts of Joe and Josie Milnite have come through. In the recent school-wide March of Dimes drive, Milnite gave the grand total of $31.00 to aid in the work of the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis. This is a creditable sum.

However, let's not stop here. There are other groups, too, the heart disease fund, the Sister Kenny fund, and others who are just starting in their work. These are the groups that need the large percentage of our nickels and dimes.

That's a lot of money, you say! Sure, but if it helps reduce your neighbor's or your own chances of catching one of these dread diseases. It will be worth it, won't it?

How about a Milnite Community Chest to aid and promote medical research in these unexplored fields? Each student would contribute a small amount, and this would be divided among those organizations considered most needful of our help. It's an idea.

Slide, Kelly, Slide

With the first faint bloom of trailing arbutus (May-pick to you, children), we will hear on the soft, balmy breeze that familiar sound of death—a sharp crack, and the following wild shouts to "make it a homer." Ah me, tis a pleasant feeling! Here at school we will witness the frenzied softball leagues at noon hour, boys and girls "tearing up the pea patch," as that redheaded sports announcer is so fond of saying; 7-1's ferociously eying 7-3's; seniors glaring at juniors, and what not. And what are the chances of contracting one of these dread diseases?

The Inter-Society Dance was high on the list of the large percentage of our nickels and dimes available.

Winnie, how is Greenberg doing? "Batter up," and we don't mean pancakes are coming.
Watervliet High Takes Milne In Close Game

Clarke, Westbrook High With 10 Each

In an endeavor to win its first game of the year, Milne fought against Watervliet. The Red Raiders were determined to take Milne, but they faced a strong team. The match was fired at the Albany Academy range, prone position, at fifty feet. The scores were as follows:

**Milne**
- Eisenhut, J. . . . 96
- Seigal, D. . . . . 94
- Ensall, L. . . . . 91
- Dennis, L. . . . . 88
- Abernethy, B. . . . 83

**Total**
- Watervliet . . . . 455

**Tebbutt** . . . . 83
**Fleishman** . . . . 87
**Bean** . . . . . 90
**Wise** . . . . . 90
**Muir** . . . . . 89

**Total**
- Watervliet . . . . 463

The Milne team lost its next meet with Watervliet. Against a senior rifle team on Monday, March 21.

New Plans

The Milne Rifle Club is going to become affiliated with the National Rifle Association within the next few weeks. This will establish it officially as an N.R.A. Junior Rifle Club and will serve as a basis for the continuance of both the team and the club next year. In the spring, the club plans to take advantage of the outdoor rifle range owned by the New York Central Railroad Rifle Club.

Rustle of Spring

As winter is passing quickly now, basketball will be bowing out after our next game. Yes, that means basketball season will soon be here. The boys may again be seen trotting off to Ridgefield Park daily, starting April 15th. Blazing Gordon Kilby, team manager for '46-'47, "We expect a good season this year, there are a number of holdovers; so they are now excited. Let's have a large number interested and make this year a bang-up one for Milne."

**Things to Come**

Friday, Mar. 14
7:30—V.I.-Milne Basketball—Gym.
Saturday, Mar. 15
1:00—State Soph-Milne Girls’.
State Soph-Milne Girls’.
1:00—Varsity Basketball—Gym.
Tuesday, Mar. 18
12:30—Senior High Assembly.
12:30—Junior High Assembly.
6:30—Faculty Meeting.
Wednesday, Mar. 19
1:00—9th, 10th, 11th, 12th grade meeting.
2:00—Trampoline Club.
2:30—Senior Student Council Meeting.
Thursday, Mar. 20
12:27—Yr. Sr. Student Council Meeting.
Legislature Greets Unimpressed Seniors With Routine Day

On March 4 the Senior Class had the opportunity to observe some of the Senate and the Assembly at the State Capitol. All students taking American History were excused at 10:30, and after making sure that no one was left behind, they proceeded by bus or by foot. When the last of the gang finally came running in breathlessly, the group was led up to the Assembly Chamber where session had not yet begun. Once after another they paraded through the room to the balcony above, while some of the eloquent orators who had ambitiously arrived ahead of time, managed to zip in a few caustic remarks which they thought were exceedingly funny.

"Birds-eye View"

After a considerable amount of confusion everyone finally settled in the balcony seats, feeling quite pleased with their bird's-eye view. Patiently and then impatiently they waited, while slowly, but surely, assemblymen entered the room conscience down to read the paper, smoke cigars, or if they felt very ambitious, to look over some of the books in the room. The minutes ticked by and still they waited, and finally over the loud music and babble of the room, they were reassured by the loud and determined hammering of the gavel.

With full expectations of observing some good heated arguments, they were dumbfounded to hear the first speaker make a motion to adjourn. The assemblymen then...